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4 qf high pressure and the cold 4 
4 wave are tonight centered In 4 
4 Minnesota and extend eastward 4 
4 Into tlie St Lawrence Valley 4 
4 and Middle States. Light rain 4 
4 has (alien today fn the Pro- 4 
4 vlnce ot Quebec and parts ot 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces, while 4 
4 elsewhere In Canada the wealth- 4 
4 eft has been Une. ■ 

Temperatures.

ofTourgZt^4 choice cut glass or silWw »<ever.

In our Cut Qlasa section you wUI End a most select assortment o( artistic 
Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Bowls, Frappe Glasses, newer Vi 
«hr wedding gifts.

tffir Silverware dlspUy embraces an unusually extensive range of prevailing patterns In Dainty 
Sterling Tea Services, Sandwich Platee, Bauca Boats. Vues,.Candlesticks, etc. 
in Plated Were, we offer the most' favored designs In Serving Treys,
Entres Dishes, Knives, Fortes, JTsh Eaters, Spoons; also
DESSERT SETS
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MUST 0» Mrs. W. G: Smith elected 
President of Centenary 
Church Society at Annual 
Meeting.

: 4
creations In Water

and many other pieces suitable

Drill by Girls of Albert 
School is Feature of Spe
cial Excellence.

More than' 1,000 attend 
Exercises at Imperial 
Theatre despite the rain.

i

Coffee Urns. Bake Dishes,
Encouraging repoints were submitted 

to the annual meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society of Centenary church this 
week. It was stated «hat aa a reeuit 
of the society* activities new gar-

CARVERS4 FISH SETS.
♦ 4
4 Min. Max. 4

BO 4 The ladles of Brunswick Chapter, 
Daughtane of the Empire, are to he w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.4 Dawson ...........

4 Prince Rupert
4 Victoria .............
4 Vancouver .........
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4 Edmonton ..........
4 Medicine Hat .
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4 Port Arthur 
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4 Toronto ....
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28 market square
AND KING STREETThe landing of the Loyalists—6t 

4 John’s pioneers—has been celebrated 
4 with more spectacular effect perhaps
♦ and possibly with more official tor- 
a mality but never more enthusiastically 
> or spirited patriotism than In In*
. perlai Theatre yesterday afternoon.
* The observation of the day was under 

the auspices of the Woman’s Canadian
. Club and close onto a thousand school 
. children marked It with an outburst 
x of song and acclaim that thrilled the 
. hearts of almost another thousand of 

adults as well as warming the Ju- 
venlles themselves to a high pitch of 
that which makes good Britishers.

It was after the Keith house had 
been emptied of Its regular afternoon 
patrons the children arrived. They 
marched in the drizzling rain from the 
high school on Union street to the 
theatre headed by the 26th Battalion 
fkfe and drum band, carrying little 
Union Jacke. It might have been 
balmy sunshine weather for. aU the 
kiddies cared. Their ardor was abso
lutely waterproof. Such sights as this 

. procession of be-flagged school chil- 
, dren are all too rare In our public 

thoroughfare*. We can stand lots of 
them.

When they arrived at the Iin perlai 
they filled six tiers of forty-foot seats 
on the big stage and were graduated 

+ I® chairs right down to the footlights.
+ The overflow filled the boxes and front 

orchestra chairs, except the official 
+ box which was occupied by His Wor

ship Mayor Prink and Mrs. Prink, 
Lady Tilley, D. J. Seely, president of 
the Loyalists’ Society, Mrs. Morrlsey,
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, and other guests. The vice- 
presidents of the Women’s Canadian 
Club were also seated in this reserve 
tlon. Mrs. Gustav A- Kuhring, presi
dent of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
occupied the chair, modestly seating 
herself at one side of the stage, giving 
’way to the children and their choral 
director, D. Arnold Fox, who had the 
little ones in splendid control. Miss 
Robinson presided at the piano.

The programme commenced with 
tho president’s opening remarks, at 
the conclusion of which she courteous
ly. invited Manager Golding of the 
Imperial—himself a direct Loyalist 
descendent—to welcome the gather- tin. 
lug- Mr. Golding said no welcome was 
necessary; the Imperial had become 
an integral part of the life of St John, 
it was the people’s. The aim of the 
house was to be Imperial” in name 
and "imperial” In cooperation. Then 
at the lifting of the director’s baton 
the great chorus rose and sang "The 
Empire is My Country and Canada My 
Home,” a splendid number eliciting 
great applause.

60 68 4
60 61 contributions of $73.22 being used to V«ess which attended thé patriotic con

cert given62 66 punchaee materials. Large ooutribu- thedr auspices last 
s^solBE, lu tile West flt John public 
hall. Thera was a lasgs audience and 
every number on the programme was 
appreciatively encored. The chapter 
members added a novel feature to the 
evening’s entertainment by acting, as

62 66 tione of clothing, which had been worn 
but which was in -exoeUeot condition, 
were also sent, as well as $27 in cash, 
the Share of the society in the pro
ceeds of a lecture given by Rev. W. H. 
Barraciough.

Much work has ben «Tone by the so
ciety in both church and parsonage 
mites have been collected to the 
amount of $111, systematic visiting of 
the congregation has been carried on, 
and the poor have been assisted in 
every way possible by the benevolent
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
•terse Open at! a. wu, Closes at • p. m. Saturday night at 10 o’elook.

18 65
28 68

60
84 64

The large stage was prettily decor- 
arted with palms, ported .plante and 
bunting. The concert number» wore 
«•refuHy selected and «he reeuit was

86 48

Latest Novelties in Wash Goods84 66 For Waists40 64
44 60

aad Dresses
chf*er B°"rd Checked English Cambric Prints-Thc make th.t 

Oiles, 35c. for 40 in. wide. washes perfectly. We have hundreds of
“Candy" or Equal- Stripe in Black and deep» to select from

™™£r,a,ecl’

r'°££,Bf!r t '•**-£- - t£;LOWS—Any combination of colorings. much better.

an entertainment of rare enjoyment 
The programme was

42 48
88 66 fallow»:

Patriotic selection, Carleton Cornet 
Band.

Solo, elected, Mies Knight.
Reading, selected, A. E. McOtotoy. 
Violin eolo (a) Lulfaby, "Berceuse”

l
4 4 The united Methodist choirs have 

been twice entertained, tea was serv
ed tor the soldiers on Sunday after
noon© during the winter and a large 
and delightful congregational at home

44444444444444444

iBroun» tlx Ctl? from JooeJyn-Bodand. (b) Nemiett. 
Beethoven, Mrs. T. J. Goan.

Patriotic drill, Nineteen gMt from 
Albert Softool.

was conducted upon tile occasion of
the 76th anniversary of Centenary 
church.

Work for the Red Cross Society is 
carried on each Monday afternoon un
der the direction of Mrs. W. H. Barra 
clou*. » ten cent tea being served 
once a month. The Dorcas committee 
gave out at Chrietmae eighty chil
dren's garments and at Barter between 
thirty and forty.

The following office* were elected 
to serve the coming jeer:

President, Mr*. W. o. Smith.
1st vice-president—Mre. George Jen

kins.
2nd vke-preeldent—Mrs Enoch Paul.
Secretary—Mrs. R. A. Sinclair.
Treasurer—Mrs. Frank SMnner.
The following convenors of commit

tees were annotated:
Visiting committee, Mrs, W. H. Ban 

ration*.
<M«n committee, Mise Annie ,M. He*.
Benevolent committee, Mrs. O.F.A.

Remarks by Mayor Frink.
»»t, "Larboard Watch," S. Herbert 

Mayes and a IB. Skelton.
Solo; selected, Mist Valde Fenton. 
Hano Duet, "Ray BUM," Mendel#- 

■dm. Mrs Barnes and Prof. D. Arnold

-*•

•f R. L. BORDEN CLUB.
♦

A meeting of the Club will he 4 
4 held tonight at eight o'clock 4 
4 at the club rooms, over Victo- 4 
4 ria bowling alleys, for the pur- 4 
4 pose of electing delegates.

C. ROBINSON.
President 4

4
Pox. MACAULAY IBRQS. & CO.Reading, selected, Steve C. Hurley.

Solo, "The English Rose," by Edou
ard <1 errata, C. B. Skelton.

Motion ndeturee, “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade."

While ad the numbers were encored 
the drill by the girls of the Albert 
school proved a feature of especial 
excellence 
voice and e 
shown to advan 
her. Mr, Skelton's pitre tenor found 
an appropriate vehicle ta Ms delight- 
Rd song, while In the duet number Me 
voice and the rich baritone of Mr. 
Herbert Mayes blended beautifully.

Mrs. T. J. Gunn's violin solo sms 
admirably rendered, while the piano 
dart by Mrs. Barnes and Prof. ïbx 
showed those artist, at their beet

Mise Valde Femes, made a distinct 
impression by her eolo. Her tone dual
ity warn particularly sweet and she

*
♦
♦

Time, Fuel and Labor Saved
Alice Find Auto.

An automobile tag numbered 2138 
tvas found «by the police on Union 
street yesterday, and a pair of white 
kid gloves were found on Charlotte 
street. Owners can secure the same 
on application at Police headquarters.

Field Comforts 
A meeting of all ladies interested 

in the collecting of field comforts for 
the soldiers is to be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock In Centenary 
church. The purpose is to organize 
a Field Comfort Association. There 
has been » feeling for some time that 
a special effort should be made, with 
an appeal throughout the province 
for field comforts to be sent to the 
tnen In the trenches.

When You HaveMis© Knight’s sweet ■ f 
- tone coloring was I 
e In her sofa num- I She Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

In Your Kitchen
The very latest In stove construction.
Cooking Guido, Controller Damper, Broiler Lift, Simmering Cover, 
Hoot Economizer, Oven Thermometer, "Daylight" Oven and Many 
Other Fortune Too Numerous to Mention.
Our Stove Showroom Is full of Interest to anyone who requires ■ 
stove for any purpose.

—A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY STOVE—

Personage committee, Mrs. E. T. C. 
Knowles.

Church committee, Mrs. F. Skinner, 
Mrs. J. LaLacheur.

5
Entertainment committee, Mrs. P.

W. Snyder, Mre. B. B, Nixon.
Red ttoes committee, Mrs- W. H. 

Barratiou*.
Dotcee committee, Mrs. H. A. Aus- ErnMon & ffiZhex, Sid,sang -with splendid expression. Mr.

Hurley m in good form and Ms read
ings were received with keen appreci
ation. A B. MoGlnley contributed an 
encored reading.

The Carleton Comet Band selection 
was well chosen and equally well ex
ecuted. The patriotic picture#, shown 
throw* the courte^ cl the Empress 
management, evoked hearty applause.

Hie Worship Mayor Prink, in a brief 
address, complimented the ladles of 
the chapter on the work they have al
ready done aad extended best wishes 
for the success of all their efforts. The 
'Proceeds of the entertainment will be 
devoted to patriotic Objects.

The ladies of Brunewick chapter da
rtre The Standard to extend thank» to 
all who In any way assisted to make 
the entertainment a success.

CONSTRUCTION COIRS 
HOSTS II SICMl IT 

WEST ST. JOHN HILL

Swimming Scow Available.
The swimming scows, which Com

missioner Russell had placed in the 
harbor for the use of swimmers will 
be available this year. Repairs are 
being made and the scows will be 
placecd in position in No. 6 slip rs 
soon as the weather permits. A com
petent instructor has also been secur
ed and he will be on hand to give 
Instruction in swimming. The com
missioner had contemplated laying 
the Iscowÿ up for the summer on ac
count of the extra expense, but on 
further consideration he decided that 
there should be some place- available 
for swimmers.

I Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.

Boys’ Spring SuitsOrphans Sang Rule Britannia.
The boys of the Wiggins’ Male Or- 

Phan Home, who occupied front rows 
on the stage, sang the verses of 

Rule Britannia,” and the other chil
dren joined lustily In the chorus with 
a most definite and emphatic stress 
upon that line which avows that Bri
tons "never-never, never will be 
slaves.” The "nevers” rose In thril
ling a crescendo that might easily 
have been heard to the Marsh Bridge. 
Some motion pictures of the British 
Navy was the next item on the pro
gramme, the donation of F. Guy Brad
ford of New York, general-manager of 
the Gaumont Co. of America and form
erly of this city. Needle» to state 
the watchers showered their best 
wishes upon His Majesty’s ships with 
hand-dapping and cheers. The' pic
ture curtain was a special transparent 
one so that the children on the stage 
could see the show as well as those 
in front.

One of the bright little boys of the 
Wiggins Institution took the solo In a 
timely patriotic number entitled "The 
British Navy,* and the other boy. and 
girls lifted the roof almost with the 
refrain. Then came the locally-writ
ten song "We'll Never Let the Old 
Hag Fall,” and as the «ret chorus 
«ras being enthusiastically sung Wal
ter Foster, Jr., attired In regulation 
sailor costume of the British Navy, 
ran across the stage and hoisted the 
Union Jack to the top of a flagstaff, 
tho silken emblem breaking forth Into 
the breeze amid great cheering of visi
tors and the song of the children. This 
was a line piece of flag raising from 
tho standpoint of Inspiring national 
pride and Master Foster performed 
his duty like a really truly Jack Tar.

«
The officers, non-commissioned offic

ers and men of the Oenetrootion Over
seas Railway Construction Corps were 
hosts * a very enjoyable at home, last 
evening, In the Oddfellows- Hall, Wert 
St John. The ball was prettily decor
ated. Notwithstanding the disagree 
able weather there wae a very large 
number present, several going over 
from this city. During their stay in 
the city the officers and men of the 
corps have made many friends and 
Proved -tart evening that they were 
admirable entertainers. A pleating 
programme opening wMh the National 
Anthem was contributed by different 
members of the corps assisted by the

Stylish Models from Leading Makers 
at Lowest Prices for First Quality

It requires but just a glance to see that there is nothing 
ordinary about this exhibit of édita. There is extra style 
ztyle and over abundance of careful making in every one of 
them, and they are, aa we Intended them to be, capable of 
withstanding a surprising amount of hard wear., Bring in 
the boy to look at them.
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SU I Vs—Ages seven to sixteen. 

Prices $3.75 to $12.00.
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Two pairs bloomer pants. 

$4.7» to $15.60.

Y

\Gate Letter from 8on.
A letter received from Driver C. W. 

Chase, 3rd pivtslonal Ammunition 
Corps, dated April 27, was received 
yesterday by his mother, Mrs. C. W. 
Chase 
letter

“I have not any time to write to
night. We have been in action for 
a week, but ajl the men are well and 
none the worse of It It is terrible 
the sight we see In the streets of the 
Belgian villages; there are men and 
horses dead here. It Is terrible In
deed; people dont know what It la 
like. I saw young Curran yesterday, 
and he la wcIL”

Mother Superior Leaves.
Rev. Mother Mahony, superior vicar 

of the Religious of the Sacred Heart 
é|n' Canada with headquarters in Mont
real. and Madame Clara Lawlor were 
guests at the Convent of the Good 
Shepherd yesterday. They proceed
ed to Montreal on the Pacific express 
last evening. Mother Mahony has 
filled important positions in different 
parts of the United States and Can
ada. She was recently in Rome. 
Her sisters. Mrs. Mary Robinson and 
Miss Mal}oh y reside here.

, of 133 Hawthorne Avenue. The 
la censored. He says:

TWO-PIECE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS—Seven to sixteen 
years, 62.75 to 612.00.

TWO-PlECE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS—Two pairs bloo- 
mer panto, 64.40 to 613.60.

RUSSIAN, OLIVER TWIST AND BUSTER BROWN SUITS 
—Two and a half to six years, 63.25 to 69.00.

PLAIN AND MIDDY SAILOR SUITS—Ages five to ten years 
63*5 to 67.50.

ladles of St Jude’s choir, ffaoee were
rendered by Messrs. Bonnell, Reynolds, 
Harrison and Smart, after which a 
short programme of damces were car
ried out. Refreshments were served. 
All present voiced their sentiments In 
the success of the evening and the 
jolly and .pleasant disposition of the 
men of the Oonetroction Oorps will al
ways be remembered.

Some of those who were present in
cluded Rev. G. F. Scovtl and wife, Cap
tain and Mrs. Kennedy and -Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Taylor acted as-chaper
ons. Mrs. Drake. Mrs. Htat Brown, 
Mrs. Ramsay, Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Her 
vey, Mrs. Wellweod, Mrs. B. R. Tay
lor, # Mrs, Dodge, the Misses dorter. 
Miss Robson, Misa Pen-ton, the Misses 
Sm*th, Miss CM mo, Miss Lister, the 
Misses Standee, Mias Raymond, Miss 
Cougal, Mrs. G. Lawson, Miss -M. Dun
ham, Mrs. Rogers, Miss Thermot, Miss 
Hamlin, Mrs. Bishop, Mis» Hervey.

AD the officers and men of the Con
struction Corps, ip eluding Major» Le 
Fever, Richardson; Capta. Grant, Will- 
wood, Hillman, Grant; Lleuts. Duncan, 
Wilson, Connors, Lewie, Peftnaa; 
Sengt. Majors Sharp, McKay,
Sergt. Barrett Corple. Kennedy, Ran
dall, Stephenson, Montanan and others 
were -present

ISoldier Charged with Theft 
Joseph Wilfred Pellertn, a soldier, 

aged 18, and said to belong in Mono- 
ton. was arrested last night by Detec
tive Worrell on suspicion of having 
etolen five dollars from the cash reg
ister in Hamilton’s Hotel, Mill street. 
Bennett Hamilton, the proprietor of 
the hotel, .states that on the day in 
question two soldiers were in the hotel 
F young woman, who was in charge at 
the time, left the room for a- few mo
menta, and when she returned the 
soldiers had departed, the cash regis
ter was left open and five dollars was 
missing. The «omplainant believes 
that Pellerin was one of the soldiers 
who had been in the hotel, and on 
these grounds made the complaint to 
the police. The prisoner will be giv- 

a heading in the police court this

“WINNIE WALKER” BOVS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT,

ladies’ Neckwear for Victoria DayThe name suggested by John Bray- 
ley of the I. C. R., has -been accepted 
by Watenbury ft Rising Limited for a 
line of Women1» popular priced boots.

■Some -weeks ago Waterbury ft Ris
ks announced through the advertto 
Ins columns of the city newspapers 
that they would give ten dollars for a 
suitable name bo be applied to a Hoe 
of popular priced boots they were 
about placing upon the maritet. The 
response was immediate end for many 
days hundreds of letters were opened 
and numbered. After much consider 
ation the name WINNIE WALKER, 
suggested by Mr. John Brayley, freight 
Inspector of the I. C. *R., was accepted 
and a cheque mailed the genial official.

neceeeary legal arrangements 
having been completed, the name Is 
now being registered

We have juat added to our already large assortment of neckwear a number of late novelties 
which is now In all Its completeness and beauty a most attractive exhibit of Just the neck flxtaaa vou 
will require for Victoria Day.

VOILE AND ORGANDIE ROLL COLLARS, pleated and embroidered. Each ....
LACE ROLL COLLARS, white and ecru. Each .,
FANCY ROLL COLLARS. Each ........................ .\
BLACK AND WHITE COLLARS. Each...... ...
THE "DOVELET" COLLARS. Each ...........

,THE "PICKWICK” COLLARS. Each ..........
ORGANDIE VESTS, In various styles. Each ....
LACE VESTS. Each............................ ..............*...

BLACK AND WHITE VESTS. Each............
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, per set ...................
NEW RUFFS In white and black. Each.............
CREPE DE CHENE TIES, all colore. Bach ....................ft...., ...
EILK TIES in Ombre, Onyx, College Stripes, white an» black and all the new shades. Bach 35c. to 71c. 
NEW EILK MOTOR SCARFS In white with Roman Stripes, and all new shades. Bach $1.90 to $2.75
"PRISCILLA- AND “KIVA" THEATRE CAPS In new shades. Each........;

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

........25c. to $1.50
.. 35c. to 750. 
. 75c. to $3.00
. 7Sc. toS1.26
. 75c. t. $1.65
............ $1.50

-•••I.- 30c. to $1.60 
............60c. to $2.75
...............75*. to $5e.
............55c. to $1A0
...... 25c. to $1.75

............. 45c. to 75c.

morning.
Ste reopt lean Tour Pleases.

H. A Powell. K. C„ held the audi
ence for three quarters at an hour 
aa he took the Mg party round the 
British Empire with the son—a stere- 
optican tour that was richly and ap
propriately Illustrated with views se
cured from the Imperial Educational 
Headquarters. In Montreal and 
locally-owned slides. The

Lecture on Torpedoes.
Last evening the young people of 

Trinity church, about one hundred in 
to at a eotial, hold 

under the auspices of the Young Men's
Bard;r, were

The
•Artoclation. A very pleating pro
gramme was rendered which consist
ed of selection» by the orchestra un
der Mr. Ralph Cmwford. H. O. Bonk 
of the local Y/MXXA. staff eang "We'll 

- Never Let the Old Mae 1M," end

supper. It was a genuinely inspiring . 
affair and St. John Is truly Indebted 
to Mrs. Kuhring for the carrying out 
of her patriotic Idea. Many business 

and household folks who took the 
trouble to leave their duties for the 
latter port of the afternoon to help 
celebrate with the Women's Canadian 
Club and the school children, said 
they\would not have missed the treat 
for a good deal. To Mr. Fox, Mies 
Rdbinson and the school teachers of 
the city.praise Is due for the tralnfng 
they most have given the children In 
singing,

Start Waists.
were as keenly alert to the line points 
of the speaker's remarks as their tid- 

and at times .Mr. Powell was fore 
ed to wslt several minutes to allow 
the applause to subside.

With the sweet and tender singing 
Ot Morley McLaughlin’s melodious 
•ong, "My Own Canadian Home,"— 
word, by the late B. O. Nelson—some 
'«“J** U*»*1- >>y Mrs. Kuhring 
and the Doxology, the Interesting and 
unique celebration ended, and nearly 
two thousand people went home to

F. A Dyke man * Co. have on dis
play a Jot of atari waists heautWuRy 
msde up of white lawn, check lawn, 
end black lawn, which are worth up as 
U* aa $1.-16 each. On these they

ft"Sons of the Sea." and 
Je Britannia." The chief item of 
evening waa an Ulurtrated lecture

4

the "Modern Torpedo," by F. J. eeourqd a favorable price, and they ......... $1.00 and $2.75
are now on sale at 60, 59 and 76 rents 
each, and there Is new, cbotee, dainty 
beauty In every one.

■ iw.

BIG BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND 
PLAYERS AT J. A CLARK * SON, 
LTD, 17 GERMAIN STREET.

formerly bred torpedo man of
M. a. Racehorse. In dealing with 

Is subject Mr. Punter sptxki, chiefly

Limited jManchester Robertson Allison,of
torpedo After the »

Z
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